
 

 
  

Directed by Nikko Raymo 
Music Director: Ross Bell  

Our focus this year will be to build a foundation for performing in musical 

theatre and acting. Middle School students from Visitation School and 

St.Thomas Academy (via Zoom) will have the opportunity to participate in a 

masterclass-based workshop. Small groups will work with the artistic 

director, and music director on scenes and songs that fit the theme of 

“We’re All in This Together.” New to this year we will also be offering a 

scene study class. Students interested in just acting will be given an 

opportunity to learn acting techniques through classical and contemporary 

scenes and monologues. The hope is that students will learn the basics of 

acting and how to apply it to future musical theatre and acting 

opportunities. Students will create pieces to perform in a final virtual 

showcase filmed for family and friends to watch in the safety and comfort 

of their own homes. 



Audition information: 
Google Form:  
Please submit your audition form before sending your video, link below: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfAdU5GH6zNtKUHTPm0s5-hDP54fC

GX9G6iAyG4NORowQpfhw/viewform?usp=pp_url 

Please prepare a 1-minute section of a song from a musical theatre production that best 
shows off your talents. You may use a recorded karaoke track to accompany you. Do 
not sing acapella (without music).  Please do not sing any current pop songs or music 
from "The Greatest Showman.” 
 
If you are interested in just acting, please prepare a 1-minute monologue from a play or 
a movie. A monologue is 2-3 paragraphs of recited text or poetry. You do not need to be 
memorized, but please familiarize yourself with the piece you are choosing. 

 In your video please state the following: 

1. Name 

2. Grade 

3. Pod 

4. What song you will be singing/what monologue you will be performing.  

e.g. "Hi, my name is Nikko Raymo, I'm in the  8th grade, my pod is A, and I will 

be singing "Over the Rainbow” from The Wizard of Oz.  

Flipgrid 

Please submit your virtual video audition between November 30th, to December 6th.  
Flipgrid code: https://flipgrid.com/77b8781a. All submissions must be in by 
December 6th at 6:00 pm for consideration.  
 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfAdU5GH6zNtKUHTPm0s5-hDP54fCGX9G6iAyG4NORowQpfhw/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfAdU5GH6zNtKUHTPm0s5-hDP54fCGX9G6iAyG4NORowQpfhw/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://flipgrid.com/77b8781a


Cast  

Due to the nature of this year’s circumstances, we will only have a cast size of 20. 

There will be Cast A, and Cast B, with ten in each group. The groups will also be 

subdivided into soloists, duets, and small group numbers for musical theatre. The 

acting scenes will be subdivided by monologues and two-person scenes. The cast list 

will be posted on December 18th, 2020, by 9 p.m.  

Rehearsals 

Rehearsals start after Christmas break on January 4th, 2021. Rehearsals will go from 

3:15 to 5:15 p.m. Rehearsals are staggered, which means actors aren’t called every 

day. A detailed schedule of who’s rehearsing when will be sent out before the first day 

of rehearsal. When students are not needed at rehearsal they must be picked up 

immediately by a parent or guardian. Students will not be allowed to be in any of the 

rehearsal spaces or the common areas around the school (The Heart, theatre lobby, or 

middle school commons.)  

Performances 

Final Presentations will be filmed the week of February 15th-19th 2021. Attendance is 

important to have the final presentations filmed.  

Please feel free to email Nikko with any questions you may have at 

nraymo@vischool.org  
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Musical Theatre Song Suggestions:  
Defying Gravity - Wicked  
Waiting for Life to Begin - Once on this Island 
When Will my life begin - Tangled  
Into the Unknown - Frozen 2 
Green Finch - Sweeny Todd 
Somewhere That’s Green - Little Shop of Horrors 
Once Upon A December - Anastasia  
How Far I’ll Go - Moana  
Anything Goes - Anything Goes 
My New Philosophy - You’re A Goodman Charlie Brown  
I enjoy Being a girl - Flower Drum Song  
Start of Something New - High School Musical  
Waving Through the WIndow - Dear Evan Hansen  
Without You - Rent 
Still Hurting - Last Five Years  
Popular - Wicked  
World Burn - Mean Girls Broadway  
Fearless - Mean Girls Broadway  
I can hear the bells - Hairspray  
Over the Rainbow - Wizard of Oz 
Good Morning Baltimore  - Hairspray  
So much Better - Legally Blonde the Musical  
I know it’s today - Shrek the Musical  
Sixteen going on Seventeen - Sound of Music  
I have a dream  - Mama Mia  
On my Own - Les Miserables  
I’d give my life for you - Miss Saigon  
The Wizard and I - Wicked  
If I loved you - Carousel  
Many a new day - Oklahoma  
Part of your World - Little Mermaid  
Astonishing - Little Women  
When there was me and you - High school Musical  
Gimmie Gimmie - Thoroughly Modern Millie  
This is Home - Beauty and the Beast 
Home - The Wiz  
Think of Me - Phantom of the Opera  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Acting Scenes:  
 

Stop Playing The Victim 
 November 12, 2020  Joseph Arnone 

In this teen monologue, Sally visits her best friend and is yet again met with her friend’s negative 

attitude that she is sick of dealing with for so long. 

Sally:  I’m trying to understand something.  Why is it that when I talk to you about things that 

make me happy you always get down?  Whenever I talk to you about things that upset me, you 

always get so involved. 

Do you want me to be miserable in my life?  I feel as though the only way for us to have any 

relationship is when things are bad.  I don’t want things to be bad.  I want to talk about good 

things.  I want to hear you tell me good things.  Why is that so hard for you?  Do you realize that 

every time I come over here you have nothing nice to say.  You are always complaining and 

moaning about your work, your boyfriend, your family, your apartment…you never have 

anything happy going on it seems. 

It’s like the only way you can exist and communicate is by raging against something.  Doesn’t 

that exhaust you?  It takes more energy to be miserable than be happy.  Try being happy and stop 

playing the victim all the time. 

Devil Wears Prada 

Miranda Priestly: This “stuff”? Oh, okay. I see. You think this has nothing 

to do with you. 

You go to your closet and you select out, oh I don’t know, that lumpy blue 

sweater, for instance, because you’re trying to tell the world that you take 

https://monologueblogger.com/stop-playing-the-victim/
https://monologueblogger.com/author/joseph-arnone/


yourself too seriously to care about what you put on your back. But what 

you don’t know is that that sweater is not just blue, it’s not turquoise, it’s 

not lapis, it’s actually cerulean. 

You’re also blithely unaware of the fact that in 2002, Oscar de la Renta 

did a collection of cerulean gowns. And then I think it was Yves St 

Laurent, wasn’t it, who showed cerulean military jackets? And then 

cerulean quickly showed up in the collections of eight different 

designers. Then it filtered down through the department stores and then 

trickled on down into some tragic “casual corner” where you, no doubt, 

fished it out of some clearance bin. However, that blue represents 

millions of dollars and countless jobs and so it’s sort of comical how you 

think that you’ve made a choice that exempts you from the fashion 

industry when, in fact, you’re wearing the sweater that was selected for 

you by the people in this room. From a pile of “stuff.” 

 

Puck's Monologue 

PUCK 

If we shadows have offended, 

Think but this, and all is mended, 

That you have but slumber'd here 

While these visions did appear. 



And this weak and idle theme, 

No more yielding but a dream, 

Gentles, do not reprehend: 

if you pardon, we will mend: 

And, as I am an honest Puck, 

If we have unearned luck 

Now to 'scape the serpent's tongue, 

We will make amends ere long; 

Else the Puck a liar call; 

So, good night unto you all. 

Give me your hands, if we be friends, 

And Robin shall restore amends. 

 

Mean Girls  

Gretchen : Why should Caesar just get to stomp around like a giant while the rest of us try 

not to get smushed under his big feet? Brutus is just as cute as Caesar, right? Brutus is just 

as smart as Caesar, people totally like Brutus just as much as they like Caesar, and when 

did it become okay for one person to be the boss of everybody because that's not what 

Rome is about! We should totally just STAB CAESAR! 

 

Dory 

No. No, you can’t. …STOP! Please don’t go away. Please? No one’s ever stuck 
with me for so long before. And if you leave…if you leave… I just, I remember 
things better with you! I do, look! P. Sherman, forty-two…forty-two… I remember 
it, I do. It’s there, I know it is, because when I look at you, I can   b hgfafeel it. 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000327/?ref_=tt_ch


And…and I look at you, and I…and I’m home! Please…I don’t want that to go 
away. I don’t want to forget. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


